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When I became a grandparent almost ten years ago, I didn’t realize that I was

embarking on of one of the most enriching, fun-filled and important roles of my

life!  I fell in love the moment I saw my first grandchild.  I knew that this was a

new era for me and it was one that I wanted to explore.  I wanted to become an

important part of her life. What I didn’t understand was that a grandparent has a

very unique role in the life of a grandchild.  I now have five adorable

grandchildren and being a grandmother has come to mean so much to me.

 

On this journey I have discovered that I want a close relationship with my

grandchildren. I want to be fun and engaging and I want to be available to fill in

the gaps for their busy parents.  More importantly, as a Christian, I want to pass a

legacy of faith on to my grandchildren and to future generations.  If this is new

lingo for you, you are not alone.  Let me tell you how I came to understand the

Biblical role of a grandparent.
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As a church we encourage, empower and equip 
grandparents in their God-given role of passing faith 

in Jesus Christ to their children, grandchildren 
and future generations.
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A Few of Our Favorite Things
RESOURCES TO EQUIP GRANDPARENTS

While the idea of grandparenting as a

ministry may be new to you, there are

actually quite a few resources available

to help you. There are so many, in fact,

that we have decided to highlight a few

of our favorites in every issue of

the Grandparenting Field Guide to help

you from becoming overwhelmed and

confused. Just to be clear, when we use

the word resource, we mean anything

that may assist you in your role of

passing on the faith (e.g., book, website,

tip, activity, etc.).

 

Resource #1: The Holy Bible

This may seem obvious to some, but

many people do not know that God has

a good bit to say in scripture about

passing on the faith to our children and

grandchildren. Start with Deuteronomy

6:5-7 and go on from there.

 

“You shall love the Lord your God with

all your heart and with all your soul

and with all your might. And these

words that I command you today shall

be on your heart. You shall teach them

diligently to your children, and shall

talk of them when you sit in your

house, and when you walk by the way,

and when you lie down, and when you

rise.” (Deut 6:5-7, ESV)

 

Resource #2: Courageous

Grandparenting: Unshakeable Faith in

a Broken World

Courageous Grandparenting is a call for

grandparents to rise above the

conventional view of grandparenting to

embrace radically courageous life that

stands apart from the politically correct

crowd. It's a call to intentionality -- not

settling for simply being good parents

and grandparents, but choosing to

stand in the gap and live as conduits of

grace and truth for the next genrations.

Cavin Harper appeals to the emerging

masses of Boomer grandparents to

create a movement of godly men and

women resolved to not let another

generation grow up on our watch that

does not know the Lord or His amazing

grace. There's too much at stake if we

don't.

 

Resource #3: Prayer

Prayer is a first line of defense and we

cannot encourage you enough to lift up

your grandchildren daily. Below is a

brief prayer of thanks written by Sherry

Schuman. We will share more prayers in

the coming months (see prayer in box

to the right).
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Dearest Lord Jesus,

 

We set aside a few moments

today to glorify you and to

offer our humble thanks for

our precious grandchildren. 

 

They are the apple of our

eyes, the “crown of the aged”

(Proverbs 17:6) who bring us

indescribable joy. More

importantly, they are the

apple of your eye

(Deuteronomy 32:10). 

 

You knew them before they

were formed in the womb.

(Jeremiah 1:5). You have

engraved them on the palms

of your hands (Isaiah 49:16),

and you rejoice over them

with singing (Zephaniah 3:17). 

 

Thank you, LORD, for “every

good and perfect gift is from

above” (James 1:17), and that

includes our grandchildren.

 

Amen



AGRANDPARENTING JOURNEY, CONTINUED

A few years ago, I learned about GrandCamp, which takes place at Camp Saint

Christopher on Seabrook Island for 5 days in June.  The camp is for grandparents

and their grandchildren, ages 6-12. Founded by Cavin Harper, author of Courageous

Grandparenting, the first GrandCamp took place in Colorado.  The model was

brought to South Carolina by Peter Rothermel, Director of Christian faith formation

for the Diocese of South Carolina, and Cathy Jacobs, a grandmother, speaker and

author from St. Paul’s Church Summerville.  Cathy is also the founder and Executive

Director of an independent ministry, Pass the Legacy.

 

I found myself looking for meaningful ways to spend time with my grandchildren—

two granddaughters ages 6 and 7 at the time—and GrandCamp seemed just the

thing. We packed our bags and headed to Seabrook Island. Upon arrival at Camp St.

Christopher, we were greeted with smiles, bandanas for each of us, and a packet of

information about the week.  As we entered the large gathering room, a photo of us

was taken.  We were then instructed to create our family treasure box by decorating

a cardboard box with stickers, markers.  Following this welcome activity, we found

our room and, thankfully, it was air conditioned.

 

The GrandCamp schedule was full of activities and time to connect with one

another and the other participants. In the mornings we attended Bible classes, both

together and separately, where we learned about God’s plans for our lives.   During

the evenings we sat on our bed and had family devotions.  We also learned

scriptures to recite to the team leaders, for a competition, which the girls

enthusiastically embraced.  We enjoyed singing praise songs and roasting

marshmallows at the fire pit near the beach. However, our favorite activity was

playing and swimming in the pluff mud!

"One of my earliest
memories of my

paternal grandmother
was spending the night

with her (I think she
must have had side by

side twin beds), drifting
off to sleep and seeing

her read her bible
before she went to

sleep."
 

-From Jennie O.,
Charkeston SC--a

memory of her
grandmother

The leaders taught us about the importance of being intentional, godly grandparents explained the complexities of long-

distance grandparenting.  We also discussed the problems we encounter if our adult children don’t share our vision for passing

the faith.  The leaders were so encouraging and gave all of the grandparents a hunger to delve into this God-given role called

Biblical grandparenting.  We had an amazing time and my grandchildren and I left knowing that we wanted to return the next

summer!  In fact, my younger grandchildren heard so much about it that they couldn’t wait to attend in future summers.

 

I knew GrandCamp was a treasure—too good to ‘hide it under a bushel.’  I felt compelled to share this incredible experience with

other grandparents. Furthermore, I learned that there is a l network of grandparents nationwide with a passion to share with one

another the many resources to pass a legacy of multigenerational ministry (I had never heard this term). I told my friends, but I

wanted to share this with my church family.

 

 Peter Rothermel was more than delighted to direct me to my rector, the Reverend Jeffrey Miller, at St. Philip’s Church in

Charleston, who enthusiastically said ‘yes!’  Unbeknownst to me, Amy Watson Smith, the Director of Ministry to Children and

Families at St. Philips, had begun laying the groundwork for a multigenerational ministry that included grandparents. The timing

was clearly in God’s hands. Amy and I met with Peter Rothermel and began discussing a vision for the ministry at St. Philip’s.

Shortly afterwards we gathered a small committee to join us as on this journey of discovering what plans God has for us in this

new ministry.

 

We determined that our first goal was to spread the word about multigenerational faithfulness and the role of grandparents in

passing on the Christian faith. At our first gathering in December 2018 we invited speaker Cathy Jacobs, author of the book, Pass

the Legacy: 7 Keys for Grandparents Making a Difference.  Cathy is a grandmother and a nationwide speaker on this important

subject.  Future speakers include Peter Rothermel, visionary and Director of Christian Formation at the Diocese of South Carolina;

and Sherry Schumann, a member at St. Paul’s Summerville. She is a grandmother and serves as Director of Prayer Ministry for the

Christian Grandparenting Network where she encourages and equips G@P (Grandparents@Prayer) groups around the world.

 

 It is my prayer that other grandparents become informed and passionate about deepening our role of passing a legacy of faith in

Jesus Christ.  We have a unique place in our grandchildren’s lives and God calls us all to spread the gospel to those in our own

families.  Let’s support one another and learn together!  We need each other.  Scripture says “iron sharpens iron” (Proverbs 27:17). I

encourage you to explore Camp St. Christopher’s GrandCamp with your loved ones and/or start a grandparenting group at your

church.  Please join us for our next Gathering on February 20 at 7 p.m. at St. Philips Church.

 



EVENTS FOR THE
GENERATIONS
ST .  PHIL IP 'S  CHURCH  |  WINTER  -  SPRING  2019

JAN

MAR

FEB

APR

23RD     GENERATIONS EVENT WITH PETER ROTHERMEL   7 PM

               EQUIPPING GRANDPARENTS

20TH    GENERATIONS EVENT WITH SHERRY SCHUMANN   7 PM

              GRANDPARENTS & PRAYER

20TH     GENERATIONS EVENT  7 PM (TBC)

5TH     SHROVE TUESDAY PANCAKE SUPPER

13TH     ST. PHILIP'S FAMILY EASTER EGG HUNT @ 10 AM

JUNE 10-13    ST. PHILIP'S VBS

16TH     FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT @ ST. PHILIP'S (TBC)

&
BEYON

D

JUNE 17-23    GRANDCAMP, CAMP ST CHRISTOPHER

29TH-   ST. PHILIP'S TEA ROOM

MAY 3     

For more information on GrandCamp contact  ccargill49@gmail.com

or visit https://www.dioceseofsc.org/event/grandcamp-2019/


